w MALDIVES
Relax, recharge and celebrate at W Maldives.
Indulge at this cool cocoon where you will
find attractions day and night, above and
below the ocean. Pamper yourself with
lavish Maldivian living. Unwind at the
innovative AWAY® Spa. Go gourmet at our six
restaurant and bars. Explore the world
beneath the waves at DOWN UNDER.
Experience something out of the ordinary.
Our Whatever/Whenever® team will deliver.

Reservations.Wmaldives@whotels.com
T 960 666 2222
F 960 666 2200

Guestrooms
77 individual escapes are available.
27 land-based, Wonderful Beach
Oasis including 3 twin Wonderful
Beach Oasis; 46 spacious Fabulous
Overwater Oasis; 3 WOW Ocean
Escapes, our junior suites and 1
Extreme WOW Ocean Haven, our
2-bedroom escape (W interpretation
of the Presidential Suite).

at SIP® overwater bar. Next door is
FISH®, the elegant specialty seafood
restaurant set over the lagoon - a
great way to soak in the atmosphere
and perhaps see a shooting star.
There is even a dining option on your
own secluded island, Gaathafushi.
KADA, a Maldivian pop-up café on
the beach, offers a family-style dining with a local twist.

Extreme Wow Suites
WOW Ocean Escape: 323m2, two
bedrooms each with ensuite, large
indoor lounge/ dining area, huge
outdoor lounging areas with day bed,
entertainment area and private
swimming pool (24m2). Each Escape
features one king bed and two
double beds.
Extreme WOW Ocean Haven: 492m2,
two bedrooms each with en-suite,
living/lounge and bar/dining room,
study, kitchen, large outdoor
entertainment/lounging area with
private swimming pool (78m2).
Extreme WOW Ocean Haven features
1 king bed and 2 double beds.

Adventure
Flirt with the adventure over the
water with our adrenaline filled
water sports or go underneath with
DOWN UNDER®, our PADI certified
team of dive masters, and discover
some of the best dive spots in the
Maldives all within close proximity
to W Maldives.

Whatever/Whenever®
No task too small, no ask too big.
Whether you’re craving a cold drink or
devising your dream excursion, we’re
here to make it happen with our Whatever/Whenever® service. Whatever
you want. Whenever you want it.
Amenities
The escapes are a perfect blend of
W’s innovative architectural design
and contemporary living esthetics
with the island village simplicity.
Each features an extensive state of
the art BOSE sound system, 42”
plasma screen TV, CD/ DVD,
spacious indoor and outdoor living
areas, plunge pools, barbecues for
private dining, outdoor tropical
showers and day beds for lolling in
the lap of luxury. Smooth, stylish
interior design and all the modern
gadgetry one could possibly need
are an integral part of the appeal.
Cocktails/Cuisine
There is an electric mix of 6 bars
and restaurants featuring ‘Ocean to
Table’ cuisine with a strong focus on
the freshness of the local catch
prepared with a Southeast Asian
flair. KITCHEN®, the all-day dining
bistro and FIRE®, where you have a
choice of four different barbeques,
provide menus for everyone’s palate. Swim up to the pool bar WET®
and order a light lunch. For a chilled
sunset, enjoy a cocktail and nibbles

Special Occasions
W provides the perfect hideaway for
intimate celebrations. From weddings
and honeymoons to anniversaries,
birthdays or family reunions, this
exotic escape creates unique
memories for the most fabulous
moments of your life. The celebratory
experience also includes programs
such as W Music Curation, to help
guests design their own pulsing
soundtrack in collaboration with the
W Resident DJ.
AWAY® Spa
Alternatively, decelerate. Research
escapism
and
discover
true
pampering at AWAY® Spa. Reminiscent
of a dhow, a traditional Maldivian
boat sporting elegant forms and
vibrant sails, the spa embarks you on
a journey of transformation. A gold
and diamond dust massage, body
wrap, sunburn soother, perhaps
immersions in tropical therapies or
individual cleansing steam baths, the
world is your oyster as you indulge.
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